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Swire Shipping expands Tasmanian coverage




Direct calls to Hobart in Tasmania with a nine-day service frequency
Connects Hobart to Sydney and Brisbane; Melbourne to Hobart
Connects Hobart to global destinations through transhipment services
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From November 2015, Swire Shipping will be expanding its multipurpose liner
service coverage in Tasmania with an additional port call to Tasmania’s capital city,
Hobart.
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With a nine-day service frequency, this enhanced network will connect
Melbourne to Hobart with a transit time of one day, and link Hobart to Sydney and
Brisbane with transit times of two and five days, respectively.
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In addition to improving Tasmania’s connection to mainland Australia, Swire
Shipping’s network will connect Hobart to global destinations such as Asia, Europe,
the Pacific Islands and the United States through transhipment services.
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Brodie Stevens, Country Manager for Swire Shipping in Australia, said, “Swire
Shipping is committed to providing direct international shipping services to
Tasmania. We have been working closely with our partners to develop this service
and are confident that the Tasmanian industry will benefit from the shipping options
for international and domestic cargo.”
5
Swire Shipping has a long term commitment to providing shipping services to
Tasmania and for the last three years, has served Bell Bay through its Australia
Pacific Asia service.
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About Swire Shipping:
Swire Shipping is the liner shipping division of The China Navigation Company
(CNCo), the deep-sea shipping arm of the multinational Swire Group. CNCo has
provided regional shipping services between Australia and the Asia-Pacific region
since 1883.
Swire Shipping operates multiple liner trades in Australia, New Zealand, Asia, North
America and the island nations of the South Pacific, in addition to providing services
to India, the Middle-East and Europe. Swire Shipping operates a versatile fleet of
multipurpose ships capable of carrying a wide range of cargoes including
containerised, refrigerated, project, breakbulk and heavylift cargoes.
For more information
www.swirecnco.com.
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